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ords. He pitched nine Innings without
a h-- and the five following innings
allowed but two hits. That is almost
the record for a 14 inning game in any
league- - He fanned 19 batters, getting
IS of them by that route In the firt nine
innings. He was apparently as strong
at the end of the 14th Inning as at the
beginning. Such a record is .undoubted
y making Detroit wonder just why

she let Abies come back to the brush.

Since president Allen handed out a
few stiff ones to rowdy players the um- -
pires in the Texas leagoe are having
a more peaceful time.

g,

Catcher Pat Donoiiue, sold, by the
Eoston Red Sox to the Toronto team,
is not burning up chat league with his
brilliancy.

Second baseman Truesdale supposed
to have been traded to Houston as part
consideration for Pat Kewnam, is still I

rlaying second for St. Louis. The deal
looks kinder funny. In the meantime
Newnam is doing anything but startling
the bijr league, and it is jusi possible
that St. Louis has burned up another
12000.

No conditional contracts can be made
with ball plaj-er- s after this. All minor j
league players are subject to araix- -

Myles. who was to have joined Dal-
las, has gone to Waco instead. He was
part of the consideration for Thebo,
who is now playing with the Giants.

It does the fans good to see the
game Jerry Kane is putting up for
Houston on first. Just why Walter
Morris divorced him from the Fort
Worth team is hard to say.

Jimmy "Williams, the old
player, is hitting his

way to fame nith Minneapolis.

Ike Pendleton is now playing center
field for Victoria of the Southeast Tex-
as league and is doing good work.

That Gribbens man with Fort Worth
is a wonder. He plays every position
on the team and how handy he is with
the swat stick. It's bignrer company for
him as soon as the big league scouts
get an eye on him.

Wick is the newest man to catch for
Houston. A moving picture film is
aln-os- t necessary to keep up with the
changes in that position with the Cham-
pions.'

When talking about the man behind
the bat. it is good for the sore eyes
to watcii that anan Henninger with the
Shreveport Pirates. He is in the game
all the time and the man who pilfers
a base on hkn could rob the United
Siates subtreasury with perfect ease.
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transportation to Reno. Ely or Salt
Lake. The fight will be held in one
of these three places. ,

The governor's action struck the
fighters a blow. Seat sales for the fight.
now total $130,000 in cash. Expenses
already incurred, according to Rick-
ard, reach nearly $30,000.

Governor's Letter.
This is the full text of the governor's

letter to U. S. Webb, attorney general:
"I desire .to call your attention to a

socalled prize fight to take place on
the Fourth of July next, In the city or
San Francisco, between one Jim Jef
fries and Jack Johnson

Many complaints have been received
at this office from prominent citizens j !"' ' W1 v,aicn to make an adequate
of the city protesting against this so- - " eience much less to put up an ed

fight and requested me that some If",,5 f battle rankle Conley
action be taken by the proper author!- -
ties to stop the same.

"The district attorney of San Fran-
cisco has informed me that he does not
propose to interfere In the matter.

"The first session of the legislature
hejd in this state in 1850, enacted a
law making it a felony for two persons
to fight each other by previous agree-
ment, on a wager for money, or any
other reward. This law has been
amended from time to time, but never
so as to make prizefighting lawful.

Prize Fisrht a Felony.
"In 1903 the legislature again

amended the law relating to prize- - j

fighting. TVhile the law. as amended, j

permitted "sparring exhibitions' for a j

limited number of rounds, with gloves
to be held- - by a domestic incorporated
club, it did not remove the ban which
the laws of this slate has always placed
upon prize fights and while a 'sparring
exhibition' under certain conditions and i "ieu Te Kinea. beaten into insensi-restrictio- ns

is permlssable under this I billt' a"d their faces 'cut into rib-ac- t,

a prizefight still remains a felony, j bons' are laful acts, then It is time
"Therefore the question arises what that the legislature should interfere

is a prize fight and what is a 'sparring and mak? such exhibitions a felony,
exhibition?' The former is a crime, Such contests are prize fights not per-th- e

latter is lawful. It is claimed by
' "ted 0J" the law and should be pun--

mnni- - fhnt- t.a nn .. - 1, I islled aS SllCb. TllilUO TrVin arcr-oo--

Poetically

notwithstanding."

SlTnrrHf flSHnV6? Vr -e- fpctedlulnofevem'stnf
pronouncement

therefore

true, be

up
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its
uld.
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state,;

Since . as'advertised. world
permitting 'sparring exhibitions,'

under guise of this
greatly Increased, (

been tolerated in till j

iuua.v our state is for
fighters, much to our discredit.

Prize Fighting Stop.
"Our people have right

mand that
.

prize fighting shallj. - -liiis state, it our
especially our J

courts follow the decisions of thepreme courts our sister de
-

fining a prize fight. In aprize fight exists when is ex-
pectation reward be gained by
the competition, either be
won from or

rewarded, with an
intent inflict upon such contestant

degree of harm.' In Kan
sas the courf"held that, 'The
contest be a fight, there

be intent the of thecontestants violence and in-
flict some harm on
each fight be forsome prize or reward.

states have made similar rul- -
ings

show that the socalled "snar--
ring exhibitions' held in state un
der the auspices of incorporated clubs j

na not been sparring butprize fights, need but refer you to j
files of our daily papers. I willyour attention threeof the recent

B,entlm Fights.
"First, the Moran-McCart-

Oakland Tribune in Issue "of
j i.t ,A ......., uses lan-guage: I

"'After the 16th round had gone'some seconds, a ,

McCarthy's jaw. It did not
out the young '

went over backwards, his
below, as though his

neck been and he struck
floor the sound the could

be throughout the pavilion.'
"McCarthy died.
"Next the Wolgast-Nelso- n fight that

took place on Washington's birthday
that prize always

want fight Washington's
Decoration day and Independence day)
and in all the papers of

state by rounds. I quote from

23rd:
"'Round lips were

puffed and his and
swolen.--' They mixed it
Wolgast having all the better It,
landing repeatedly the body jaw
with Nelson fighting and spit-
ting blood. Wolgast literally cut the

BENJA

From Page One.)

; Battler's face to ribbons, still the
j Dane came in for more,
j '"Round 39 TVolgast appeared loath
! to put in the finishing punch. He jabbed
! incessantly at t,h TR.irrior-'- aotnm-.- .

and again the blood in a stream.uolgast almost sent Nelson to the
floor, landing blow after blow on the
defenceless champion's face.'

3Iore Brutality.
"In the issue of the Chronicle

is a report the fight between Conley
and Attell, which place near JLos
Angeles on February 23rd. 1 quote
from it: N

" 'After wearing his onnonenf rinxen
J"!'11 ill nad no strength

" " a na ave such. a ter--
uiuuomg in the 42nd rf

tneir scneduled 43 round fight, atthis afternoon, that the Fran-
cisco boy was unable to arise whenknocked to the floor with a fullswing that caught on the backof his head. Attell was lying uncon-
scious upon his back, sprawled at fulllengtlr-an- d did not move when his sec-
onds lifted him, into their arms and
carried him to his corner.'

Fears Brutality.
"If those contests were not prizefights, the historic battle betweenHeenan and Savers was not one. Ihave no doubt that the comirnr con- -tet between Jeffries and Johnson

De a repetition of the brutalitv men-
tioned In the fights, onlv on
a larger scale.

"If 'sparring exhibitions permit-
ted by our laws, makes fights where

flSht for a purse for a reward.
inflict upon each other bodily in- - '

Jur then you are to cause the arrest
of the principals and those interested
with them promoting the fight and

them on a charge for viol- -
ating 412 of the penal code."

Fickejt Is Enrsscd j

District attorney Fickert, mention of I

uuiii wiis iriMiifr nv imp envprnnr niK- -
piayed some bitterness when asked for I

a statement. He said the state execu- - !

tlve had "heeded the clamor of the
mob," and made satrical references to
"political capital."

"However" be continued. "I still be
lieve fight will be held here the
courts are more powerful than the gov-- !

ernor." !

Seeking a reason for the action of thegovernor following it does his own i

repeated declarations that he did not j

believe the fight could be prevented and
did not propose begin a useless oppo- - i

sltion. many think that prsmre was
brought to bear upon him from Wash-
ington; that the state's representatives

the national capital have informed
him that the holding the fight was
standing in the of San Francisco's
effort to secure national legislation in
favor of the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition.

The Real Cause.
This belief is strengthened by a mes-ag- e

received from Washington by pres-
ident "Wheeler of the San Francisco

association, in which such a con- -
dition is said to exist at the capital.
lne message was sent by representa-
tive Bennett of New York ten davs asro.
but was not made public till
day. Mr. Bennett wired that moral
sentiment was such that if fight
were held in San Francisco the resolu- - j

nun lavurmg uus as tne ranama expo
sitiou would not pass.

Mayor Snjh Flcjlit's a Go.
"I am running San Francisco;

?

?.,... ., , ,.. - ,..--
xiiiviiij; iiu urufis irum uiucn vi mo at-
torney general, you can bet your dast
dollar that the big fight will be pulled
off in my town just as advertised," said
mayor P. M. McCarthy of Francisco,
according a dispatch from Chicago,
when he learned of the action of gover-
nor Gillett.

"I would to ask the governor of
Calfornia," continued McCarthy, "if he
thinks he can step into my town and
tell us what we must do and what we
shall not do. We know what we want,
and we what we want when we

Jt.
The tliang we want just is the

scrap which I say to you will be fought
in San Francisco July 4, governor,

general all the rest of
theni to the contrary

Asked what he would do the na-
tional guard forces ordered to
stop the mill, McCarthy said:

"I tell you we run San Francisco and
we run it to suit ourselves. We
policemen to do what tell them to do.
The best bet the day Is that some-
body be badly licked in San Fran-
cisco July 4, and by that I
either Jeffries Johnson."

Mayor McCarthy was In Chicago only
an hour going from one train to an-

other on his returji home after a stay
Indianapolis where he suffered a

broken leg. On the trip across town he
first learned of governor Gillett's action
regarding the prize fight.

"Bunk, bunk, bunk," he sputtered.
"Cold feet for somebody. Just watch
me. win mere De a ngni: iiet your
life."

Prcinioters to Abide by Law.
After attending "a conference with at-

torney general Webb, Tex said
tkat no action for the removal of the
fight would be- - taken until Webb hands

a decision as to the legality ot
holding the match here. Webb, Rickard
said promised the opinion in two days. It
will give Webb's opinion as to the prac-
ticability of opposing the fight under
the quoted by the governor In
his letter of Instruction.

"If governor Gillett has stated he will
not permit us handle the Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight state, that settles
us. We will not attempt to 'buck him'
nor bring down tne militia upon us. I
shall order work stopped at once on the
arena and take the tight elsewhere. 1

prefer Salt Lake, but Reno and Ely,
will receive consideration."

This statement was made by Rickard
the Press when informed

of the governor's action. Jack Gleason
who was present voiced the expressions
of his partner. This was prior to the
conversation with Webb.

was onlj' that we received
order from Canada requesting that 1000
seats be reserved. I do not know what

the governor's sudden change
of mind, but presume pressure
brought upon him by the many church
feredations had has its effect."

Johnson Undisturbed.
" don't care where fight takes

vj.- - u.au.j. ,u mm.x.- - waw- -

course I would rather have it come off
in San Francisco, as I am training here,
but we cannot fight here. I am
ing to go anywhere Rickard and
filpnvnn fip-r- nrrn "

Jeffries, Johnson said he could j

not understand why governor Gillett j

ad to stop the fight at this late '

date.
Tne negro in a busy day on the

heach Wednesday. He ran miles.
Pnunched the bag and went through
various otner training stunts Deiore a j

large crowd that had assembled to
watch him

After punching the bag for 15 minutes
the black took Kaufman for four
rounds. Kid Cotton then donned
gloves with him and they went it ham- - j

mer and tongs. After the bout ,

Cotton, Johnson jumped on the scales. .

The beam tipped exatlj- - 213 pounds, j

"Never felt better "in my life," he de- - ;

clared. "When I enter the ring with
Jeffries, I expect to weigh about 209 j

pounds, possibly 211." I

Jeff Thinks He's Vitliin Law.
Down at Ben Lomond, the Jeffries

camp was thrown into an uproar as a
result of governor Gillett's orders to
stop the fight. When Jaffries was in-

formed that the governor had instruct-
ed the attorney general to takesteps
to prevent the fight, he made the fol-
lowing statement:

"I do not know much about but
my understanding is that we are
the law and protected by "A11 the

andJohnSon is to nnbv "id T0 ! tSe
it is understood ..eleventh hoUr" of thein the law, and a crime or rewards. governor, he termed it, was a mostder our statutes. Demoralizing Influence. unpa-latabl- morsel."If this it should prevented, "The whole business is demoralizing i Rickard Disgusted.

but if carried out, the Interested par- - I to the J"outh of our state. corrupt pub- - j "I am sick and tired of all this fool-tie- s
should be punished. j lic morals, is offensive Nto the senses of ing," he added, "and I am willing to

"I believe 3ou should investigate a S'reat majority of our citizens j throw the sponge far as bringing
matter and take such legal step3 as shoulo" e abated, as a public nuisance, off the match In the of
may be vour judgement and the offenders punished. is concerned. I have already expended
warranted by the in presenting ! "ll the court, upon vour petition. ?25.000, all of which will be a dead
the case to the court for decision

' refuses to grant the relief praved for lo;ss- - 'Wllr Gov- - Gillett should wait until
and ask to have all interested parties ; therein, and permits the parties in- - is lae d" " declrlns h ne
enjoined pending the hearing. I terested to proceed advertised bv- j f the "fhJ. particularly in view of

statements in the pastOur supreme court has never defined Jem. then I desire on of that unfler no cIrcumstances Duld hea prize fight, and I believe that an op- - of the to gatner all interfere, is inconceivable. Already ex- -
portunity should be given it to do so. evidence possible, and if the contest is j cursion parties have left different parts

the amendment of the law in 1S99 carried out and the par- - of the and are en route here. U
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KuuxnH City. "Wo., .Tune 1G. Notwithstanding that Tex Richard lias offers
to pull off the Jeffrie.s-JohiiAo- n prize fight in .Tuare, across the KIo Grande
from EI Pnso, In Mexico, Ed. Smith declared this morning: thnt the Mexican
city Is not even 11 possibility.

Following: the announcement yesterday thnt Rovcrnor Gillett of Cnllfornlu,
Instructed district attorney Webb to tnke .steps to prevent the fijht in Snn Fran-
cisco, six cities telejeraphed bids.

It Is believed In sporting: circles here that the flp;bt will take place In Cali-
fornia as orlKiaally planned. It Is asserted that Gillett merely wishes to
clear his skirts of blame bj pnssinp; ths rucstion onto the prosecutor and it is
declared that the attorney general will find nothing: In the laws to prevent It.
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articles of agreement signed by John-
son and myself were the same as those
signed for every fight fought in Cali-
fornia. Gillett once said that he could
not stop the fight, so how is he goinjr
to do it now? will continue with my
training until I am informed by the
promoters that the affair cannot come
off." Then Jeffries took an afternoon
siesta.

Corbett Calls It Cruelty. n,

Jim Corbett was thunderstruck, but
when he heard that the governor had
personally vouched for the story over
the long distance telephone he said:

"I guess it is true, alright, but it is
minghty hard to believe. You must ad-
mit that Gillett does not seem to be the
sort of man who would let the promo-
ters go to all the expense they have
and then throw them down. Look at us
fellows, who traveled all the way
across the continent, spending our time
and money. It seems more like cruelty
to me than justice."

The report of the governor's action
took all enthusiasm and desire for
work out of Jeffries. He was on the
program for several rounds of boxing
but passed It up.

"Get the hooks and lines. Jack. You
and will go fishing," he said, turn-
ing to his brother, Jack, after he awak-
ened from his sleep late in the after-
noon. '

Reno Wnnts Fight.
Reno made the first bid for the fight

as soon as the Associated Press bulle-
tins announcing the action taken by
governor Gillett and attorney general
Webb were made public. Tex Rickard
got a telegram signed by A. J. Ayles-wort- h,

manager of a Reno theater and
representing prominent business men,
stating that his city would erect a suit-
able arena and furnish the $1000 license
required by the state law in case the
promoters took the contest there. Last
night the business men's association
held a meeting to discuss the advisa-
bility of making an effort to get the
fight.

That the law of Nevada would permit
the fight in that state was a state-
ment made by justice Sweeney, of the
supreme court, when the question was
put to him in the absence of governor
Dickerson. With only the formality
of obtaining a license for which $1000
must be deposited, he said that the
fight could be held in any county In
the state without fear of jnterruption.

The law permitting contests of un-
limited rounds in Nevada was passed
for the Corbett-Fitzsimmo- ns fight and
has not been amended or repealed.

Dispatches from Salt Lake say that
a considerable element of the populace
would welcome the Jeffries-Johnso- n
fight to that city, but the obstacles are
believed to be insuperable. Governor
Spry declared repeatedly when promo-
ter Rickard was seeking to stage the
contest in Utah, that the laws of the
state distinctly prohibited such a meet-
ing and that he would use his authonty
to enforce the laws. County attorney
Lyon of Salt Lake county made the
statement that the statute was unequi-
vocal and that his office would take
whatever steps were necessary to stop
the fight here.

Rickard was finally convinced that
negotiations were useless and explained
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that the transfer to San Francisco was
made because no guarantee could be ob-

tained against legal interference in
Utah.

Tom Sharkey Talks.
New York, June 16. Tom Sharkoj.

who had arranged to conduct an expe-
dition to California, voices the general
view of fight followers here.

"Governor Gillett's action will not
prevent the fight being held," said
Sharkey. "If the men can't meet the?
the fight will be shifted to Carson
City or some other point.

"Wherever the battle takes place I
will run a special train to the scene
If necessary we will go to the north
pole.

Glad Fljcht IT Stopped.
Columbus, O., June 16. "I can sav

with becoming modesty that we rtxertM
as much as any other influence in.
bringing about the stopping of the Jeffrie-

s-Johnson fight," said George L
Rockwell, originator of the "stop that
fight" postal card movement, after the
news of governor Gillett'1' decislo x

reached Columbus.
"We got word of that decision just

in time. We were preparing to send
out many thousands of cards. We were
also preparing to send a volunteer dele-
gate from each of many states, to ap-
pear before the governor Saturday, JuTy
2, and make a final protest."

ALPINE PLAYS 5UEFA, HAS
GA3IE PLANNED WITH MARATHON
Alpine, Texas, June 16. Alpine will

plav Marfa this afternoon and a game
hat? also been arranged for Saturday
with the Marathon Meteors. The grand.

! stand here is being repaired.

DRINK MILK-DRI- NK

RINK

EL PASO PURE MILK
There is more food value in one quart

of El Paso Pure Milk than there ia In
one pound of the choicest porterhouse
steak. El Paso Pure Milk is pure milk.
It comes from inspected, contented
cows, and is treated by the most scien-
tific methods. Delivered to you Id
sterilized airtight bottles.

EI Paso Dairy Co.
Pkosest Bell 340; Anto. 115.

Office 313 N. Oresoa- -

CONCERTS
EYERY DAY

McCulloiigli's Confectionery
Shop on the shady side of
Oregon St., opposite Post-offic- e.

Ckas. McCullooh

world honor m

Very easy M

finder or i

BANK, EI Paso, Tex.

Railroads, Steamship Lines, Hotels, Etc, throughout the

and accept the "A. B. A." TRAVELERS' CHEQUES.

to negotiate, because g. Not available to

thief, in case of loss or theft Convenient denominations

Take them on your trip.

ggggjf,1(tl(ywlr.-Tll,- FjjJrnfirfinfHi ilii i"iTfSliit

C. R. MOREHEAD, President GEO. D. FLORY, Cashier.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, V. Pres. C. N. BASSETT, Vic Prea.

L-- J. GILCHRIST, Ass't Cash.

ESTABLISHED APRIL, 1881.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $175,000.

A Legitimate Banking Business Transacted in All Its Branches.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR MEXICAN MONEY.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
EL PASO, TEXAS

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
Capital, $150,000.00. Surplus and Profits, $25,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
U. S. Stewart Frank Powers H. J. Simmons

A. G. Andreas E- - Xohlberg B. Blumenthal
J. F. Williams J. H. Mar

YOUR BANKING BUSINESS IS RESPECTFULLY INVITED

The Rio Grande Valley Bank & Trust Co.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Issues SELF IDENTIFYING TRAVELERS' CHECKS and LETTERS OF
CREDIT available in anj-- part of the world.

Before leaving on your European trip consult us and avoid trouble or
possible loss.
V. W. Turney. President. W. Cooley, Vice-Prea- t. and Mgr.

S. T. Turner, Vice-Preside- W. E. Arnold. Cashier.
H. E. Christie, Secretary. F. if Miuxhison, Asst. Cashier.

v j

ou!d You Be Interested in a fSsfil
CAMERA ?" K9

that makes exposures from me to of a 'second? guff JH
That takes snap shots indoors? Makes instantaneous ex- - fly'H
posures on dark days? That shows the composition of pic-- HSShH
fures (right side up) full size of negative up to instant HpH
exposure? We are ready to show you the wonderful re- - BtiB
suits thdt can be obtained with one of these outfits. jWBBBPj

FRED J. FELDMAN COMPANY
30S San ntonIo St.


